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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 10 Area: 16 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Answering the call for buyers seeking a semi-rural lifestyle change, plenty of space and tranquil country views, this superb

homestead provides the ultimate retreat on over 40 acres of fertile land. With two picturesque dams, paddocks for

livestock (currently horses, sheep and alpacas live here), and soaring gum trees forming an avenue along the driveway, all

the elements are in place for a country life, including a magnificent 4-bedroom Macdonald Jones built home. There's also a

highly versatile second 4-bedroom dwelling on the property accommodate friends and family.     Enjoying every creature

comfort and embracing the natural beauty of its surrounds, the homestead is modern and flawless throughout and

includes all the extras we desire, such as ducted air-conditioning, a combustion fire, an immaculate kitchen and bathrooms

and quality finishes. With four large bedrooms two bathrooms, there's ample space for the whole family or guests.

Multiple living areas offer versatility and allow you to relax while overlooking your estate. The kitchen is adorned with

sleek appliances, stone surfaces and a butler's pantry, making it a culinary haven where you can indulge your passion for

cooking. A small rural community in Lake Macquarie, Wakefield is known for its rolling hills, natural beauty and abundant

wildlife. While basking in a location that feels a million miles away, it hold exceptional lifestyle convenience being within

minutes of local and prestige schools, the freeway linking to the Hunter Valley or Sydney, and Toronto for shopping and all

the action of its waterfront cafes.-Sprawling family home privately resting on over 40 magnificent acres-Open plan family

room extends out to a view-swept alfresco entertaining area -Separate media and living rooms plus a dedicated home

office create versatility -Contemporary kitchen with trendy subway tiling, stone benchtops, quality appliances and a

handy butler's pantry -Four bedrooms, the master enhanced by far-reaching view across the property -Automatic triple

bay garage adjoins a triple bay driveway -Separate 4-bed/2-bath home with open plan living, garage and double carport

-Three separate sheds include open and closed machinery sheds, workshop and a hay shed -Cattle yards, paddocks fenced

with ringlok for livestock, electric water pump to troughs -Gardens can be watered via a dedicated water tank linked to

the dam -A truly magnificent property, tree-studded and backdropped by birdsongPlease contact the agents listed to

arrange your private tour of this outstanding property.


